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Abstract

The role of glutathione (GSH) in tumor cell resistance to alkylating
agents and platinum compounds is suggested by a body of laboratory and
clinical studies. The rate-limiting enzyme in GSH synthesis is y-glutamyl-
cysteine synthetase (y-GCS), the expression of which is proportional both

to GSH content and to the level of resistance in ovarian cancer cell lines.
The role of this enzyme in regulating GSH levels is unclear, however.
Reversal of resistance is achieved in vitro and in vivo with the use of
buthionine sulfoximine (BSO), a potent inhibitor of y-GCS. In the course

of a Phase I clinical trial of BSO and melphalan, we have measured GSH
and expression of y-GCS mRNA in peripheral mononuclear cells before

and at intervals after the initiation of treatment with BSO. Mean baseline
GSH content was 6.89 nmol/mg protein. Treatment with BSO (10.5 to 17
g/m2 i.v. every 12 h for six doses) resulted in a mean nadir GSH decline to

19% of control values, most commonly on day 3. Baseline expression of
y-GCS mRNA was measured by a reverse transcriptase polymerase chain
reaction-based method. When described relative to that of 0-actin. the
expression of y-GCS varied over 3-fold among individuals. Following
GSH depletion by BSO, the level of y-GCS mRNA rose successively on
days 3 and 5 to reach a mean increase of 2-fold on day 8. Differences were

observed among patients in their capacity to respond to GSH depletion by
increasing y-GCS steady-state mRNA levels (1.4- to 3.1-fold). These re
sults show that the expression of y-GCS is variable in the population and

suggest that the cellular content of GSH may be involved in the regulation
of its expression.

Introduction
A role for GSH1 in tumor cell resistance to alkylating agents and

platinum compounds was proposed by Meister and Anderson (1), and
is increasingly well established. Elevated GSH content was described
in L1210 murine leukemia cells resistant to melphalan (2, 3). Manip
ulation of thiol content by altering growth conditions or by depleting
GSH with diethylmaleate resulted in sensitization of the cells to alky-

latotinduced cytotoxicity (2. 3). Subsequent studies in tumor cell
lines of human origin have demonstrated that elevated GSH levels are
frequently associated with resistance in vitro (4, 5). Behrens et al. (6)
have isolated a series of stably resistant human ovarian cancer cell
lines by selection in escalating concentrations of cisplatin. The resis
tance of these lines to cisplatin is directly correlated with their GSH
.content (7). Additional evidence has been provided by the analysis of
clinical specimens from patients who have relapsed from treatment.
These specimens have higher GSH content than those obtained from
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untreated patients (8). These results indicate that modulation of GSH
metabolism may be an appropriate means of reversing drug resistance.

The tripeptide GSH is synthesized intracellularly in two reactions.
The initial conjugation of glutamate to cysteine is catalyzed by y-GCS
and is the rate-limiting step in GSH synthesis (9). Addition of glycine
by GSH synthetase concludes the reaction pathway (9). The cisplatin-

resistant ovarian carcinoma cell lines with elevated GSH content
demonstrate markedly increased steady-state levels of y-GCS mRNA

(7). The basis for this overexpression is not yet known; Southern
analysis reveals no evidence of gene amplification (7). Current studies
are directed to elucidating the regulation of GSH synthesis; the ex
istence of a feedback mechanism is postulated but not established. The
variability of y-GCS expression in the population has not been char

acterized; the extent of this variability may have profound conse
quences for the pharmacodynamics of antitumor drugs and other
reactive compounds.

In an ongoing clinical trial, we have administered the y-GCS in

hibitor BSO to patients with advanced cancer (10). The synthesis of
BSO by Meister and Griffith (11) provided a means of depleting cells
of GSH. BSO treatment of cells in culture and tumor-bearing rodent
models results in depletion of GSH in a dose- and schedule-dependent

manner (12). Patients entered in this Phase I trial received varying
doses (ranging from 10.5 to 17 g/m- in these patients) of BSO by

30-min i.v. infusion every 12 h for a total of six doses. In a group of
ten patients, we measured GSH and RNA expression of y-GCS in

PMN before and at intervals following treatment. The results show
that the basal level of y-GCS mRNA expressed varies by a factor of

3 among individuals. Following the institution of BSO treatment, the
expression of y-GCS increased, with a time course that mirrored the

fall in GSH. These findings suggest that GSH concentrations may
influence the expression of the gene responsible for their maintenance.

Materials and Methods

Drugs, Chemicals, and Reagents. BSO for (his study was provided by (he
Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program. Division of Cancer Treatment. National
Cancer Institute, in glass vials containing 1 g. Separation of PMN was per
formed using lymphocyte preparation medium (Organon Teknika; density.
1.080). [y-';P]CTP (3000 Ci/mmol) was purchased from Amersham. All other

chemicals were obtained from Sigma except where stated and were reagent

grade.
Patients and Treatment. The patients entered on the clinical trial of BSO

(10) were required to have a histological diagnosis of cancer and to have
exhausted the standard therapeutic options for their disease. They were over 18
years of age, with an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status
of 0 or 1. They had adequate bone marrow (WBC >4.000/mm\ granulocyte
count >2.000/mnr\ platelets 5100,000/mm-'), liver [bilirubin <1.5 mg/dl. as-

partate aminotransferase <4 times upper normal value] and kidney (serum
creatinine <1.5 mg/dl or creatinine clearance >60 ml/min) function. All pa

tients gave written informed consent in accordance with Federal. State, and

Institutional guidelines.
BSO was reconstituted in 50 to 250 ml of 0.9% sodium chloride, USP, and

administered i.v. over 30 min at 12-h intervals for six doses. Immediately
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before trealmenl and on (he third, fifth, and eighth days of treatment blood
samples (15 ml) were collected for GSH and -y-GCS RNA analysis. Aliquots

(5 mit of the samples were layered immediately over 3 ml lymphocyte prep
aration medium and centrifuged for 15 min at room temperature at 1500 X g.

The peripheral mononuclear cells for GSH estimations were removed, pelleted
at 10.000 x g. and stored dry at -70Â°C until analysis.

Isolation and Preparation of Lymphocytes. The PMN for the analysis of
gene expression were pooled, pelleted, and resuspended immediately in RNA

extraction buffer. RNA was isolated by a modified method of Chomczynski
and Socchi (13). Briefly, the cells were washed once in phosphate-buffered

saline and lysed in a solution containing 4 Mguanidium isothiocyanate. 50 m.\i
Tris-HCl (pH 7.6), 10 imi EDTA. 2% Sarkosyl. and O.I M ÃŸ-mercaptoethanol.
The lysate was vortexed with 350 n\ of 0.2 M sodium acetate:0.1 imi aurin-

tricarboxylic acid (pH 4.0). followed by 3.5 ml of phenol saturated with 0.2 M
sodium acetate:0.1 mMaurinlricarboxylic acid (pH 4.0). followed by 700 (il of
chlorotbrm:isoamyl alcohol (24:1). This final suspension was chilled on ice
and then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 20 min at 4Â°C.RNA was precipitated

from the aqueous layer with an equal volume of isopropyl alcohol, and resus-
pending in RNA denaturing buffer (1.25 X 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-l-pipera-

zineethanesulfonic acid buffer. 62.5% deionized formamide). The RNA was
reprecipitated with 0.1 volume of 3 Msodium acetate and 2 volumes of 100%
ethanol. resuspended in RNA denaturing buffer (above), and stored at -20Â°C.

Measurement of GSH. At the time of analysis, the frozen pellets were
resuspended in 1 ml phosphate-buttered saline and sonicated. The sonicates
were centrifuged for 15 min at 4Â°C.and aliquots were moved for deprotein-

ization in 3% sulfosalicylic acid. GSH was assayed by the method of Griffith
(14) and concentrations were determined by reference to a standard cune that
was prepared with every batch of samples. Protein concentrations were mea
sured by the Bradford assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories. Richmond. VA).

QuantitÃ¤ten of y-GCS Expression by PCR-RNA Assay. To quantitate
y-GCS expression, the PCR-reverse transcriptase assay was used. The princi

pal technique used is that described by Horikoshi et al. (15). One hundred ng
of total RNA (breach sample were used for RNA reverse transcription. Varying
amounts of cDNA from the reverse transcriptase reactions were used as sub
strate for PCR amplification of y-GCS. ÃŸ-actin.and topoisomerase I. The PCR

reaction mixtures [25 u,l total volume, containing I to 10 nl of cDNA. 12.5
pmol of each of the appropriate primer pairs. 100 msi Tris (pH 8.3). 5(X) HIM

K.C\2. 0.01% gelatin. 0.5 /^l of 10 rmi aqueous deoxynucleotide triphosphate
solution, and 3.75 u.1of 12.5 imi MgCI:] were amplified for 35 cycles at 94Â°C

for I min. at 38Â°C(7-GCS) or 55Â°C(ÃŸ-actinand topoisomerase 1) for I min.
and at 72Â°Cfor 1 min. The y-GCS PCR primers with T7 polymerase promoter
sequence TAATACGACTCA CTA TA attached to its 5' end were listed as
GCS-28 T7-"GGAG" ATC TAG ACT TTA TAC: 3'-GCS-29 CAÃ• ACÃ•TCA

TAG ATA based on the 7-GCS gene coding region sequence.4 The ÃŸ-actingene
primers BA-67 T7-"GGGAGA" GC GGG AAA TCG TCGT GCG TGA CATT

(bases 2104 to 2127) of the ÃŸ-actingenomic sequence, located in exon 3 (16).
and BA-68 GATGGAGTT GAAGGTA GTTTCGTG (bases 2409 to 2432) of
the ÃŸ-actingenomic sequence, located in exon 4(16). were used for an internal
control. The primers for topoisomerase I were as follows: TOPO 20 T7-
"GGAG" AAG CAG AGG AAG TAG CT (bases 966 to 985); TOPO 21 GCT

CAA CTG TTT CCG AGC TT (bases 1152 to 1171 )( 17). For T7 polymerase
transcription. 3 fil of PCR product were used with 22 /Â¿Iof a master solution
containing transcription buffer (40 imi Tris-HCl. pH 7.5-12 m.\i MgCI2-l HIM

spermidine); 1 imi concentrations each of the ribonucleotides (ATP. GTP. CTP.
and UTP). 0.1 Mdithiothreitol, 10 units of RNAguard. 2.5 u.Ci of [a-':P]CTP

(3000 Ci/mmol). and 50 units of T7 RNA polymerase solution. The mixture
was incubated for l h at 37Â°C.After the reaction was stopped with 0.75 u,l of

0.5 M EDTA, the transcription mixture was electrophoresed on an 8% urea-

denatured polyacrylamide gel at 200 V for 3 h. After the gel was dried under
vacuum, auloradiography was performed overnight. The bands for 7-GCS and
ÃŸ-actingene fragments were cut out and counted in a liquid scintillation
counter. To normalize the 7-GCS expression to that of the endogenous standard
ÃŸ-actin.the ratio between the amount of the radiolaheled PCR product within

the linear amplification range and the endogenous standard was calculated as
the ratio of PCR products.

4 A. K. Godwin el al., manuscript in preparation.

Results

The patients examined in this study included eight females and two
males, with a median performance status of 1, and a variety of primary
tumor diagnoses including four with lung cancer, three with ovarian
cancer, two with colorectal cancer, and one with breast cancer. All had
received prior chemotherapy, and five patients had received prior
radiation therapy. The PMNs from these ten cancer patients exhibited
widely varying GSH content. The mean value was 6.89 nmol/mg
protein. One patient had a baseline PMN GSH content substantially
lower than that of other patients at 0.4.3 nmol/mg protein. Interest
ingly, this patient's small cell lung cancer went into complete remis

sion following treatment with BSO and melphalan. Further investiga
tion of this individual's capacity to synthesize GSH is in progress. The

range in the other nine patients was 2.85 to 11.05 nmol/mg protein.
There was no relationship between pretreatment characteristics and
the GSH content.

RNA was prepared from the PMNs of patients prior to BSO treat
ment and at intervals thereafter. Specific mRNAs were quantitated
using the reverse transcriptase-PCR method (15). Since quantitation

by this method is dependent upon the concentration of mRNA present
in the target sample, all specimens were analyzed with dose-response

curves to insure validity of these results. Fig. 1 shows the amplifica
tion of increasing amounts of ÃŸ-actincDNA over a broad range of

serial dilutions from one of the patient samples. The bands were
excised and radioactivity was measured to establish the relationship
between the starting amount of ÃŸ-actincDNA and the amount of the

PCR product formed. As Fig. 1 indicates, there was a linear region of
the curve between 0 and 7 fj.1of cDNA; the inset shows the detail of
this linear range, with a correlation coefficient of 0.954. Similarly. Fig.
2 shows an autoradiogram of an amplified y-GCS fragment, with a

linear range of 0 to 6 nl of cDNA. In this manner, the linear range for
7-GCS and ÃŸ-actinwas established for each of the samples tested. To
relate the expression of y-GCS to that of the internal standard ÃŸ-actin.

a ratio was determined between the amount of the radiolabeled PCR
product within the linear amplification range of y-GCS and of the
internal standard ÃŸ-actin.

The relative expression of y-GCS mRNA is shown in Fig. 3/4. A
3-fold variation in expression was observed. This degree of variability,

if it can be shown to reflect a similar difference in the rate of GSH
production, would be expected to have substantial consequences for
the detoxication of some xenobiotics and could account for significant
pharmacodynamic variability. To determine if the extent of variability
was peculiar to patients with cancer, we extracted RNA from the
PMNs often normal volunteers (Fig. 3ÃŸ).The mean level of expres
sion in the volunteers was similar to that in the cancer patients,
although the variability was considerably less. These small sample
sizes do not lend themselves to meaningful statistical analysis.

Under the controlled conditions of cell culture, a clear relationship
exists between the expression of y-GCS and the GSH content. In

humans with cancer, however, the availability of substrates, the ac
tivity of other GSH-dependent enzymes, and the rates of GSH con
sumption and catabolism will all contribute to the steady-state content

of GSH and PMN. It is not surprising, therefore, that the rank order of
y-GCS expression was unrelated to that of GSH content (Fig. 4).

Sequential analysis of y-GCS expression in the days during and

after BSO administration showed that the mean values increased over
2-fold. This increase is in contrast to the expression of topoisomerase

I mRNA. which remained constant through this period (Fig. 5). The
highest value is reached on day 5 in two individuals and on day 8 in
eight patients. This contributes to the increasing standard deviation
from baseline to day 8. However, the most important cause of this
phenomenon is the interindividual variability in response. Six patients
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Fig. 1. Linear relationship between volume of
one BSO-PMN sample cDNA amplified and incor
porated radioacMivity for the endogenous standard
/3-actin. Â¡met.detail of linear range.
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demonstrated an increase of >1.9-fold on day 8. In two patients the
change in expression was <l.4-fold, while two patients had interme

diate values.
All of these patients had profound falls in their PMN GSH content

as a consequence of therapy. The depth of the nadir was not related to
the extent of y-GCS induction, but firm conclusions cannot he drawn.
The time course of increased -y-GCS expression mirrors that of GSH

depletion.
The data are consistent with a role for GSH in the control of its own

synthesis and may indicate that GSH is involved in feedback inhibi
tion of -y-GCS expression. The relationship to y-GCS enzymatic ac

tivity is also under investigation.

Discussion

In previous studies, we have measured the GSH content of PMN
obtained from patients before treatment and found a range of variation
similar to that observed in this cohort of ten patients ( 18). The degree
of variability is not unexpected, given the multiple roles of GSH in
maintaining homeostasis (9). In addition, steady-state concentrations

provide no information on the flux through the GSH cycle, which may
be a more important indicator of GSH economy and function.

From a series of human PMN samples obtained from ten BSO-
treated patients, we have shown that the -y-GCS mRNA levels relative

to those of ÃŸ-actincan be quantitated by a reverse transcriptase-PCR-

based method (15). Similar quantitation methods have been used in
measuring the expression of various genes in human carcinoma cell
lines ( 19), tumor biopsy samples (15). and cell lines after drug treat
ment (15). This technique has been utilized successfully to evaluate

the relative gene expression of the thymidylate synthase and dihydro-

folate reducÃase genes (15). Its application to clinical samples has
provided a means of quantitating the relative expression of a number
of genes, making its application to individualization of patient drug
treatment feasible.

Utilizing sequence data for human -y-GCS, we have estimated the

variability of the expression of the rate-limiting enzyme of GSH
synthesis in this population. We found a 3-fold variation in steady-

state mRNA levels among ten cancer patients. Substantially less vari
ability was present in the ten normal volunteers. Whether these dif
ferences reflect constitutive differences in the baseline expression of
this gene among individuals or unaccounted for effects on the regu
lation of its expression cannot be determined. We have found that
exposure of HT29 adenocarcinoma cells to hypoxia (20). to mitomy-

cin C (21), and to the chemopreventive drug oltipraz (22) results in
higher steady-state concentrations of y-GCS mRNA. The regulation
of this gene therefore has much in common with that of the detoxi-

cation enzymes. Studies have shown that detoxicating enzyme expres
sion may be influenced by diet and by other exogenous factors un
controlled for in this trial (23). Thus environmental factors may
contribute to the variability.

However, the data in Fig. 5 support a constitutive basis for the
phenomenon. The increases in expression were continuous from base
line to day 8 in eight of the ten patients, and the rank order on day 8
resembled that on the first day of treatment. One may reasonably
propose that the observed differences may have a basis in interindi
vidual variation in the level and/or activity of transacting factors that
determine basal levels of transcription.
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The practical consequences of this variability may lie in either
susceptibility to cancer or toxicity from treatment or both. Recently it
has been suggested that polymorphism of cytochrome 2D6 and of
GSH transferases of the mu class may be independent risk factors for
the development of lung cancer (24, 25). Contrary evidence has also
been provided (26). Rosvold and Buetow5 have demonstrated that an

inactivating mutation in DT diaphorase (quinone reducÃase; NAD-

PH:quinone oxidoreducta.se) is found in germ line DNA from 20% of
patients with lung cancer (versus 2% in the normal population). Sim
ilar polymorphisms in y-GCS should be considered as possible con

tributors to detoxicating enzyme deficiency as a risk factor for neo
plasia.

' E. Rosvold and K. D. Buetow. submitted for publication.

The lack of a relationship between GSH content and -y-GCS ex

pression is not altogether unexpected. Many factors contribute to both
GSH and y-GCS mRNA steady-state levels. The former is dependent

upon substrate availability (which may be limited in nutritionally
compromised cancer patients), its intracellular transport, and the ac
tivity of other GSH-dependent enzymes. The ovarian carcinoma cell
lines with the highest GSH content also overexpress y-glutamyl

transpeptidase. which is involved in the import and export of thiols
(7). Differences may also exist in the Km values of -y-GCS, in the
half-life of the -y-GCS message and protein, and in the efficiency of

translation, none of which are detected with these assays. Further,
steady-state concentrations of GSH are determined by the rate of

utilization and by the redox status of the cell. In previous clinical
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Fig. 4. Rank order of baseline glulalhione content in the peripheral mononuclear cells

matched to the relative expression of y-glutamylcysteine synthetase in these ten patients.
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Fig. 5. Expression of y-glutamylcysteine synthetase and topoisomerase I relative to

that of ÃŸ-actin in the peripheral mononuclear cells of ten patients during the week
following initiation of treatment with buthionine sulfoximine.

studies, correlations have been obtained between GSH depletion by
the sensitizer SR2508 and the myelotoxicity of cyclophosphamide
specifically, although the variability in the data indicated the impor
tance of additional factors ( 18). Additional investigations of the rela
tionship between y-GCS expression and myelotoxicity may determine

the merit of this end point as a predictor of toxicity.
The demonstration of an increase in y-GCS expression following

depletion of GSH by BSO requires a mechanistic explanation. The
data are consistent with lowered concentrations of GSH acting
through a feedback mechanism to increase its synthesis. It seems
likely, however, that regulation will be more complex than a direct
feedback. The profound redox changes that accompany GSH deple
tion are likely to have far-reaching effects, some of which may interact
directly with the control of y-GCS expression.
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